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Kind-hearted residents 
who are keen to give back 
to the community are being 
sought to help vulnerable 
and isolated people.
The Community Peer 
Mentor project is growing 
bigger and bigger and 
therefore is seeking more 
volunteers in the Spenny-
moor, Newton Aycliffe and 
Ferryhill areas; the scheme 
has been a great success in 
the Darlington and Bishop 
Auckland areas following 
its launch in September 
last year.
Free-of-charge training will 
take place in February and 
March this year, so that 
volunteers can gain new 
skills, interests and ex-
periences leading to new 
qualifications. 
There are two training 
courses available, both of 
which will be held at Spen-
nymoor Community Fire 
Station. Both courses offer 
the same training content, 
just with different time 
durations to meet different 
people’s needs:

· 5-week Course – 1st 
February-1st March - every 
Wednesday night. The 
training lasts 2½ hours 
starting at 6pm;
· 2-day Course - 22nd -23rd 
March – this will run from 
9.30am to 4.30pm. You will 
be required to attend both 
days.
No previous experience in 
volunteering or support-
ing people is needed as 
training is provided. There 
is no upper age restric-
tion and relevant travel 
expenses will be paid.
Once trained, Community 
Peer Mentors will work in 
pairs with individuals to 
find the reasons behind 
their behaviour or why 
they feel the way they do 
and encourage them to 
find ways to get the help 
and support they need. 
Applicants are invited to 
contact Jim Cunningham 
for more information or 
to register their interest 
on Tel: 0300 003 1818 or 
email: jim.cunningham@
restorativehub.org.uk.

Mentor  scheme  calls  
for  volunteers

Continued on page 7
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The A688 junction with Leeman’s Lane is closed for the remainder of the Thinford 
roundabout roadworks due to safety corncerns over the increase in traffic through Hett. 

Road  closure  in  response  to 
safety  concerns
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Road closure eastbound Extra parking to support 
local businesses

New development

Junction closed to all traffic from 
30 January 2017 throughout works Diversion

A road is to be closed 
temporarily in response 
to safety concerns over an 

increase in traffic passing 
through two communities.
Durham County Council is 

to close the A688 junction 
with Leeman’s Lane, to the 
east of Thinford rounda-
bout, for the remainder 
of road widening works on 
the A688 Thinford Lane, 
towards Leeman’s Lane.
The decision has been 
taken by the council after 
it consulted with local 
residents, businesses and 
councillors at Hett and 
Sunderland Bridge.
Safety concerns had been 
expressed at an increase 
in traffic passing through 
those communities, due 
to the closure of a stretch 
of the A688 east of the 
roundabout during the 
road widening works. 
Leeman’s Lane is very 
narrow with limited passing 
places and is not suitable 
for large volumes of traffic.
A vast majority of those 
responding to the consul-
tation were in favour of 
closing the A688 junction 
with Leeman’s Lane for 
the remainder of the road 

Learn to Dance!
Spennymoor Town Hall
NEW Adult Beginner’s

 ‘Strictly’ Classes
Start Thursday 23rd February

(Book your class now!)
8 – 9pm ‘Strictly’ Ballroom 

9 – 10pm Latin American Class

Free taster session
Friday 17th February
 Town Hall 7-7.30pm

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW

Dance Studio

Full details available on our website & facebook pages
Phone 01388 609899 or 07702124562 (m)
Email:info@richardsonsdancestudio.co.uk

Website: www.richardsonsdancestudio.co.uk
www.facebook.com/www.richardsonsdancestudio.co.uk
Classes also available at Bishop Auckland & Darlington
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Wow, 21 today

Ben Derice Wall

Love and hugs always,
Mam, Dad, Elle, Gran, 

Grandad
XxxxxX

01.02.1996

Gary Hodgson

Terry, Ann & family

In our hearts you will 
always stay, loved and 

remembered every day

My Uncle Gary

Your Goddaughter,
Ellie

1.2.16
When I sat with you at my 
Christening you turned to 
me and said, “Your whole 
head is going under the 

water”.
When it was my turn your 
face dropped because you 
thought he was going to do 

it. You never left my side 
that day and I thank you 

for that. 

You were the best 
Godfather I could ask 

for and I thank you, I will 
forever miss you.

Gary Hodgson

Love,
Jessica

xx

You were my wonderful 
Stepdad, I know you loved 

me from the start.
Thank you for the 

memories that I cherish.

Gary Hodgson

Donna
xx

In loving memory of Gary 
Hodgson, my precious 

partner, soul mate and best 
friend, I miss you

1.2.16

Gary Hodgson

Love Dad & partner Marion, 
Sister Kelly, partner Mark, 

Nephew Kieron
RIP Gary

Died February 1st 2016
Deep in our hearts you will 

always stay,
Loved and remembered 

every day

Herbert Ward

Love always,
Eileen

A silent thought
A quiet prayer

For a special person
In God’s care

3.2.2010

Eric Wharrier

God bless very special man,
Love always,

Florence,
Jill, Neil, Megan, Logan,

Steven, Ruth, Chloe, Emily, 
Max

One year since we lost you 
and our worlds fell apart,

You’re still missed 
more than ever but the 
memories live on in our 

hearts.
We know you’ve been 

there watching since the 
angels took you away,

So you know the love we 
have for you still grows 

stronger with every day.

2nd February 2016

In loving memory of

Birthday Memories

Richardson

Our love, as always,
Aunty Margaret, 

Uncle Keith & family
xxx

Happy 46th Birthday
“Forever Young”

Our Lee
February 4th

Richardson

In my heart always,
Loving Dad

xx

Happy Birthday Lee,
Still missed every day

In loving memory of Our Lee 
on his 46th Birthday

Lee Richardson

Love, Carl, Kirsty, 
Spencer & Faith

xxxx

Happy Birthday Our Lee,
Loved and missed every day

Anthony Dodds

Love Nanna, Granda 
& family

xx

Happy 18th Birthday 
Anthony

1.2.99

Birthdays

18!

Anthony Dodds

Lots of love from Grandma 
& Grandad

xx

Happy 18th Birthday 
Grandson, simply the best

1st February

21!

Happy 21st Ben
Have a fab day

Ben Derice Wall

Lots of love, hugs n licks, 
Lauren, Sharon, Charlie

xxx

Births

Bradwell & Eltringham

A beautiful Son to 
Christopher & Naiomi and 

baby Brother for Luna

Welcome to the world

“Creed”
Born Saturday 21st January

Our gorgeous family,
Love you all,

Grandma & Granda
xx                xx

Bradwell & Eltringham
Huge congratulations

“A star is born”

Love you all,
Uncle Michael, Aunty Judith, 

Kurt & Drew
xx       xx

Christopher Bradwell 
& Naiomi Eltringham

Congratulations on the birth 
of your beautiful Son

Love from proud 
Grandparents Tracy & Jim,

Aunty Kirsty & Uncle Steven,
Cousin Isaac

xxx

Creed Jimmy Bradwell
21.1.17

Brother for big Sister Luna

Eltringham & Bradwell
21.1.2017

Births

A big congratulations to you 
both on the safe arrival of 
your gorgeous baby boy

Creed Jimmy Bradwell
A loving Brother for Luna

We love you all,
Mam, Dad & Dane

Mena Watson
The family of

Wish to express their 
sincere thanks to all 

family, friends, carers and 
neighbours for their love 
and support over the last 

few weeks.
The cards, telephone calls 

and floral tributes have 
helped us to cope with 

the loss of a ‘special lady’, 
Mena, and has shown us 

how much she meant to so 
many. Grateful thanks to 
Deacon Sue Peat and Ann 
Bower for a lovely service 
which allowed us to say 
thank you for a life well 

lived.
Thanks to Terry and 
Darren Stephenson 

for their guidance and 
support throughout, and 
to the Catholic Club for 

refreshments.
“She was greatly loved 

and will be forever in our 
hearts”

The Chapter
Would like to thank St 

Aidan’s Church in Chilton 
for their kind donation. 
All donations are very 

gratefully received and go 
towards the running costs 
of our not-for-profit paper.

MOVING A THING?
From £14. Call Phil.

Phone 01325 321084 
or 07790 509925

Services

Hair Design
Mobile hairdresser 

Over 25 years experience
OAP reduced rates

Call  Lynn on 079042 19997

Job Vacancy
Sewing Machinist Required 

for curtain making company.
Call Alison on 01388 235394 

for details.

Acknowledgements
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CLASSIFIED FORM:

Post or hand this form into:
3-4 First Floor Offices, Town Council Building, 
Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH. 
Please note: All prices include VAT at standard rate of 20%

OCCASION: (Please tick)
 Birthday   Obituary
 Anniversary   For Sale
 Birth   To Let
 Congratulations  Services
 Appreciations  Other (state):
 Memoriam   .....................
Number of separate messages:..............
Message(s): Please write in clear BLOCK CAPITALS and continue on a 
   separate piece of paper if necessary

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

Total number of words = ............
Photograph included? (£7.20) Yes        No
(if yes, please include a stamped addressed envelope if you would like your picture returning)

Amount x 0.42p, (includes VAT): ..........................
Total (inc. photo): ..........................................
Name: ........................................................................................
Address: .....................................................................................
...................................................................................................
Contact number: ........................................................................
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THE WORX
HAIR - BEAUTY - TANNING

5 Cobblers Hall, Newton Aycliffe. (01325) 308860
9 Main Street, Ferryhill. (01740) 652006

GELISH FINGERS & TOES £28 
Massive range of colours to choose from

GELISH FINGERS & TOES   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £28
GELISH & SPRAY TAN   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £20 
(with Sienna Spray Tan £25)
NAIL EXTENSIONS & SPRAY TAN   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £29 
(with Sienna Spray Tan £34)
EYELASH EXTENSIONS & SPRAY TAN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £20 
(with Sienna Spray Tan £25)
NAIL EXTENSIONS & EYELASH EXTENSIONS   .  .  . £34
HD Ilah BROWS TO GO   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £8
EYEBROW WAX & EYEBROW TINT   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £12

DERMALOGICA EXPRESS FACIAL   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £20
BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £15
HOT STONE MASSAGE, FULL BODY   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . £25

The Worx Hair Beauty Tanning Theworxhairbeautytanning Worxhairbeauty

Not in conjunction with any other offer, offer expires Saturday 30th January 2017

No 1 LOCAL APPLIANCE
REPAIR CENTRE

Specialists in Laundry, Refrigeration, 
Cooking, Dishwashing & Vacuums

Highly qualified Engineers to 
your door FREE OF CHARGE
Tel: 01388 777353 / 01388 778556

A&R ELECTRICS GROUP

ELECTRICIAN
www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

◊ Fault Finding / Repairs
◊ Extra Lights and Sockets
◊ New Fuse Boards
◊ Rewires
◊ P.A.T Testing
◊ Landlord Inspections
◊ Qualified Electrician
◊ Fully Insured
◊ Reliable Service
◊ Satisfaction Guaranteed

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK 
RESPONSE AND A REASONABLY 

PRICED SERVICE
Call Gary on:

01740 474050

Do you find it difficult to get 
someone to come out 

and do a small job?

Over 50 children and adults 
attended the premiere of 
the Chilton Seventy-1 film 
on Saturday 28th January. 
The premiere was also 
attended by County Coun-
cillor Christine Potts and 
Chilton Mayor Elizabeth 
Bruce. 
The young people took to 
rapturous applause at the 
end of the premiere as 
they had not only acted but 
helped script, research and 
develop the idea as well as 
take part in some of the 
filming. 
The film itself saw several 

Chilton residents inter-
viewed about what life was 
like in the early seventies in 
Chilton and what people did 
in their leisure time. The 
young people then acted 
out some of the scenes de-
scribed by the adults.  
Each young person will be 
given their own copy of the 
film on DVD. 
One audience member 
commented: “It was nice 
and informative, covered 
general 70s things but also 
things personal to Chilton.”
Another said: “Well done to 
all involved, I really enjoyed 

it, it would be great to see 
more”.
The College would like 
to thank UCre8, Capture 
Films, Peter Sixsmith and 
the Heritage Lottery Fund 
for making the project 
possible.
Adults wishing to see a 
showing of the film should 
attend the next Adult Film 
Club night on the 10th 
February in the College at 
6pm, which will be followed 
by Bridget Jones’s Baby (see 
page 7 for more details).  
Tickets are £3 to members 
and £4 to non-members.

Public representatives will 
be needed soon to sit on 
Area Action Partnership 
(AAP) boards all across 
County Durham. 
Many sitting public repre-
sentatives will be reaching 
the end of their four-year 
term and there will be 
many vacancies to be filled 
across all of the council’s 
14 AAPs. 
Lee Copeland, principal 
AAP co-ordinator said, 
“Public representatives 

and the involvement of the 
local community is the key 
to making our partnerships 
work effectively on the 
ground. 
“We are fortunate to have 
had some fantastic public 
representatives over the 
years and would like to 
encourage anyone inter-
ested in our work, who has 
a passion for their local 
area and a genuine desire 
to improve things, to get in 
touch and submit an appli-

cation. It could be the first 
step they take to making 
a real difference in their 
communities.”
Recruitment and shortlist-
ing for positions will begin 
in February with interviews 
taking place during March 
and April. 
Anyone seeking to apply or 
looking for more informa-
tion on the roles should 
visit www.durham.gov.uk/
AAPs and contact their 
local AAP.

“It  was  all  good  clean  fun  
back  then...”

Some of the children at the Chilton Seventy-1 premiere with Councillor Christine Potts 
and Mayor Elizabeth Bruce.

Be  an  AAP  board  member
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Peter Atkinson and his wife and consort, Carole Atkinson with piper, Adam Jenkins. 

Ceilidh  and  haggis  at  Burns  
Night  fundraiser

The Mayor of Ferry-
hill, Councillor Peter 
Atkinson, along with 
his wife Carole, have 
expressed their appre-
ciation to everyone who 
participated in his recent 
Burns Night themed Civic 
Dinner. The event took 
place at the Masonic Hall 
in Ferryhill on Friday 27th 
January. 

Peter said, “A wonderful 
evening was had by all and 
all money raised from the 
raffle and tombola will 
support my chosen chari-
ties, which are the Great 
North Air Ambulance, The 
Ferryhill Ladder Centre 
and St Luke’s Church in 
Ferryhill.
“We were entertained by 
the Compass Rose Ceilidh 

Band and the Haggis 
was piped in by Ferry-
hill’s very own Mr Adam 
Jenkins and addressed by 
Mr Phillip Errington.
“The catering, provided 
by Mrs Vivien Milburn and 
Mrs Angela Devine, was 
absolutely first class and 
I was very proud that this 
was happening in Ferry-
hill.”

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
A caring personal service, from a local family business,

Here to help you though those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST
Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

St. Martha & St. Mary’s
Lazarus House, LInden Road, Ferryhill

Tel: (01740) 650558

Gordon Fletcher & Sons

Lazarus House, LInden Road, Ferryhill

BOILER 
INSTALLATIONS, 

SERVICE & REPAIR
Gas Safe Registered

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

J. D GAS 
SERVICES

All plumbing & gas 
work carried out

W. BURDESS 
ELECTRICS

Domestic and 
Commercial
All aspects of 

work
Part P Registered

Telephone
(01740) 238604
Mobile: 0788 172 2393

07733 555 330
01740 656 356

ANDREW HEAVISIDE
EPS

All Electrical and Plastering 
Work carried out in your 
home. Clean, Friendly, 

Reliable service, customer 
satisfaction no.1 priority.

Dear Editor, 

On Thursday evening, 26th January, I had 
a bad fall over works equipment left on the 
pavement at the corner of West Chilton 
Terrace (side of Chilton Aquatics).
My companion Margaret Taylor went to the 
fish shop to call me a taxi as I couldn't get up 
and a young man in the shop came to my 
assistance. His name was Paul and he lives 
in Ferryhill. He drove me home and I would 
like to thank him and Margaret because 
had I been alone and more frail, sitting on 
the ground for any length of time in those 
arctic conditions, it could have had serious 
consequences, so once again my heartfelt 
thanks. 
I would also like to thank Durham County 
Council for their help and kindness when 
I contacted them on Friday about the 
equipment. From the young lady in customer 
services, who set the investigation in motion, 
to the gentleman who came out to see me 
and who had visited the company concerned 
regarding the matter, my very sincere thanks. 
I am one of DCC's most severe critics and 
come down like the proverbial ton when 
things go wrong but credit where credit is 
due, they went the extra mile in this case, so 
bouquets all round.  
Yours sincerely, 
Margaret Chappell 
Denebridge Row, Chilton.

Most of us have probably 
experienced loss in some 
form or other: the death of 
a loved one, a separation 
or divorce, children leaving 
home, friends moving away, 
the loss of a job or home, 
or the loss of mental or 
physical health. The list is 
long.
Some people find they are 
gradually able to come to 
terms with their loss and 
manage to cope on their 
own, but many others often 
report feeling inadequate, 
depressed, lacking in 
energy and initiative, or just 
plain lonely. 
Talking can often help, es-
pecially to people who are 

trained to listen in a confi-
dential and non-judgemen-
tal way. 
“If you are finding it difficult 
to cope after a bereave-
ment or other loss in your 
life, however long ago it 
happened, you might try 
coming to our Bereavement 
and Loss Meetings (BALM), 
which have been running 
in Bishop Middleham since 
September 2016,” encour-
aged a spokesperson for the 
organisation.
She continued, “Drop-in 
sessions are free of charge 
and are informal and not 
at all intimidating. You can 
choose to talk to us either in 
a group or on a one-to-one 

basis and tea, coffee and 
biscuits are available. 
“We meet every Wednesday 
evening from 7pm to 8.30pm 
in Bishop Middleham village 
hall and all are welcome. 
“No appointment is neces-
sary, so if you need help to 
get through a difficult time 
please just come. We have 
found that some people find 
it helpful to talk outside the 
family, but if it will help 
please feel free to bring a 
friend or family member for 
extra support and reassur-
ance.”
For further information, 
call Janet Deane on 01740 
656391, or email janetgra-
ham456@btinternet.com.

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01740 623333
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEASURE & FITTING 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

www.siestablinds.com

Letters
Have your say...

Coping  with  loss
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A Whist and Domino Drive 
is taking place on Saturday 
4th February, at 2pm in the 
Community Centre at Kirk 

Merrington.
Admission is £2 which 
includes refreshments. 
Everyone is welcome.

Whist  &  domino 
drive

Youngsters between the 
ages of 7 and 16 looking 
for affordable drama 
and singing coaching are 
invited to go along to 
Chance Drama sessions 
at Mainsforth community 
centre between 6pm and 
7pm every Thursday.  

The group is also looking 
for over 16s to join  
between 7pm and 9pm on 
Thursdays. 
Chance Drama is a new 
venture created by Ferry-
hill Stage Society. For more 
information contact Elsie 
on 01740 654094.

Take  a  chance  with 
new  drama  group

Students at Ferryhill Business and Enterprise College created a display to help raise 
awareness of Young Carers in the local community.

School  raises  awareness  of  
young  carers

Thursday 26th January 
2017 was Young Carers 
Awareness Day and 
young carers around the 
country, including at 
Ferryhill Business and En-
terprise College, marked 
the day by contributing 
to a campaign launched 
by www.carers.org. 
The theme for this year’s 
campaign was, When I 
grow up and its aim was 
to highlight the many 
young carers at risk of 

not fulfilling their ambi-
tions later in life.
There are an estimated 
700,000 children and 
young people across 
the UK, some as young 
as five-years-old, who 
are caring for family 
members. 
Young carers miss or cut 
short an average of 10 
weeks of school a year 
as a direct result of their 
caring role, and those 
aged between 16 and 18 

years are twice as likely 
to not be in education, 
employment or training.   
A spokesperson for the 
school said, “A big thank 
you to our young carers 
here at Ferryhill Business 
and Enterprise College 
who helped create our 
display and contributed 
to raising awareness on 
this important day.”
For more information on 
young carers, visit www.
carers.org.

Garden Cutz
• LAWN CUTTING.
• LAWN CARE.
• TURFING.
• TIDY UP’S & CLEARANCE.
• HEDGE & TREE WORK.
• LANDSCAPING

Free no obligation quotation 
or advice please call

01388 812886 or 07967 431821 07760 886 769

All aspects of internal 
and external plastering 
covered. Damp proofing 
specialist. Call today for 

your free quotation

LJL Plastering  
Services 

A free pizza night for 
children in Ferryhill aged 
11-16 is taking place at Fer-
ryhill Community Hub on 
Friday 10th of February at 
6.30pm.
One of the organisers, 
Michelle Abbs commented, 
“The aim is to get the 
Community Hub to be the 
heart of Ferryhill. We hope 
to have something every 
week that the kids have 
chosen to do themselves. 
We would love the kids to 
come along for free pizza 
and pop and to tell us what 

they wold like to do, even 
if it's just somewhere to 
go out of the cold and off 
the streets to play on their 
phones - it's a start. 
“We also need more vol-
unteers. We have around 
10-15 but we need loads 
more to make this a 
success. 
If anybody feels they can 
give up one night a week 
for the community please 
call in the hub to leave 
their name and number 
somebody will get back to 
them.”

Free  pizza  and  pop  
at  Ferryhill  Hub

Out of hours call available 
Call Neil on:

M: 07882 233 219  
Tel: 01740 656166

NC PLUMBING 
SERVICES

All plumbing requirements undertaken
From a drip to a full bathroom refit.

Complete Bathroom specialist,
Full tiling and wall cladding service,

Full Power Flush Service.
Central heating problems repaired.

No job too small

S CRABTREE
Digital Aerials Fitted

Digi Aerials, DAB
Sky, Freesat

No Hidden Charges.
No Extra For Cable Used.

I Will Beat Any 
Written Quote, Plus 
Network Your House 

& Tune In
Ferryhill based

0797 997 1541

FREE Legal Surgery
Every Thursday

4-6pm
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(30 minutes free)
Family and Children - Disputes - Property - Wills  
Powers of Attorney - Commercial - Employment 

Personal Injury - Charities
1 Parker Terrace, Ferryhill, County Durham, DL17 8JY

Please contact the office on 
01740 657444

ferryhill@evansco.co.uk
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There’s another good 
reason to remember St 
Valentine’s Day this year 
- February 14th is also 
the deadline for County 
Durham residents to sign 
up to receive all 17 garden 
waste collections in 2017. 
For an annual fee of £25, 
householders will receive 
fortnightly collections for 
17 weeks between spring 
and autumn with the first 
collection taking place on 
Tuesday 28th March. 
Residents who subscribe 
after this date will have 
their collections arranged 
as soon as possible and 
they will receive their re-
maining collections before 
the scheme ends for the 
year.

Cllr Brian Stephens, Port-
folio Holder for Neigh-
bourhoods and Local 
Partnerships said, “This 
year over 25,000 residents 
have already signed up 
to receive garden waste 
collections and we hope 
even more will subscribe 
and take advantage of this 
service.
“Users can still sign up 
after February 14th but 
they would not receive all 
the collections so it’s im-
portant to sign up quickly 
and ensure their gardens 
can continue to look their 
best with the waste timely 
removed.”    
Everyone signing up will 
receive a green bin sticker 
for their garden waste bin 

Love  your  garden  and  sign  up  
for  garden  waste  collections

County Councillor Chris-
tine Potts and members 
of Chilton Town Council 
will be hosting surgery on 

Friday 10th February, from 
10am to 12 noon at the 
Council offices. Residents 
are welcome to attend.

Council  surgery

The Royal British Legion 
at Ferryhill Station will be 
hosting a charity Coffee 
Morning from 10.30am until 

12.30pm on Tuesday 7th 
February. 
“All are welcome,” said a 
spokesperson.

RBL  to  host  charity  
coffee  morning  

The students try out their robot at the VEX Robotics Competition at Nissan.

FBEC  at  VEX  regional  robotics 
competition

On Friday the 27th January 
the FBEC VEX Robotics 
Team attended the official 
regional VEX Robotics 
Competition at Nissan, 
Washington, where they 
competed against 14 other 
schools from around the 
north-east. 
After winning at the 
previous competition just 
before Christmas, the 
team have been working 
hard over the last couple 
of weeks to get the robot 
ready. 
A spokesperson for the 

school said, “When we 
arrived there was time 
to practice before the 
matches started and the 
team found that they had 
to make some fast changes 
to the robot to enable it to 
do what was intended in 
the competition. 
“All four worked together 
really well and very fast 
right down to the last 10 
seconds before their first 
qualifying round to adapt 
the robot. 
The team made it through 
to the quarter finals where, 

unfortunately, they were 
closely beaten 2-1 (best 
out of 3). 
“This was a great effort 
by our year 8 students, 
in their first experience, 
working against students 
that were aged as high 
as sixth form. The team 
learnt from this experience 
and already have big plans 
for our robot to make it 
bigger and better for next 
time! A huge well done 
to Leo Maughan, Callum 
Wilkinson, Abi Newton and 
Holly Newton!”

and a collection calendar 
giving details of the col-
lection days. Three-year 
subscribers from 2015 
will automatically receive 
their sticker and calendar 
this year. 
Subscribers responding 
to the personal letters 
they received should use 
the unique garden waste 
reference number that 
comes with the letter. 
Subscriptions using differ-
ent reference numbers or 
letters will not be regis-
tered. 
To sign up to the service 
or find out if your property 
is eligible visit www.
durham.gov.uk/garden-
waste or call 03000 261 
000.

Bellwoods Windows and Doors

15 year guarantee on all UPVC frames and glass
Find us on Facebook. Free quotations.

Tel: 01388 205 670 | Mob: 07825 397 101
Email: info@bellwoodswindowsanddoors.co.uk

Chilton based

Little Treasures Ferryhill is 
a brand new support group 
for parents of children 
with autism. 
Parent support sessions 
take place on the 2nd 
Saturday of every month 
at Dean Bank Literary In-
stitute, while a Stay and 
Play group is held on the 
fourth Saturday of each 
month with messy play and 
a sensory room. 
Michelle Abbs, founder of 
the group said, “Our group 
started off in October last 
year with only 17 families. 
We now have nearly 40 
families travelling from all 
over County Durham to 
get support. We've had a 
massive response from as 
far as Newcastle and Mid-
dlesbrough, it's just been a 
crazy four months.” 

Due to the success the 
group has decided to 
expand, with sessions at 
Framwellgate Community 
Centre. 
Michelle went on to say, 
“I'd also like to say a 
massive thank you to the 
locals of Ferryhill and the 
small businesses and fun-
draisers who got behind 
us and helped make this 
happen. Not forgetting 
Susan Hutchinson from 
One Point in Aycliffe, she 
has been a backbone of 
support to us.”
If you would like to get 
involved, sessions cost £3 
per family and your child 
needs to have had a diag-
nosis of autism or be in the 
process of getting tested 
to join. Siblings are also 
welcome.

Autism  support  
group  expands

R.J.A. CONSTRUCTION
OF HEIGHINGTON VILLAGE

DRIVES & PATIOS TRANSFORMED
We specialise in;

BLOCK PAVING - FLAGGING
FENCING - WALLS

DRIVEWAYS REPAIRED
All Building Work Undertaken
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION PLEASE RING

Tel: 01325 312675
Mob: 07957 612466

30 Years Experience

Andrew’s Roofing
The complete roofing service
New Roofs - Flat Roofs - Repairs

Slating & Tiling - Felting 
and Pointing

UPVC, Gutters, Fascias, Soffits 
& Flat Roofing Specialist

Free Estimates
Tel 01388 605489

07986 217936

Advertise in 
The Chapter

Call Jeff on
01388 775896

or 07909 992731
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Ferryhill Celtic travelled 
to Washington Cross Keys 
on league duty on Sunday 
29th January and ended 
the home side’s unbeaten 
record with a last gasp 
winner. 
The first half started badly 
with Celtic conceding twice 
within the opening fifteen 
minutes, with Alan Wilson 
and  Liam Young scoring for 
Washington, to leave them-
selves an uphill task. 
However, the visitors were 
boosted when Jay White 
reduced the deficit just 
before the break. 
Celtic had the momentum 
and another goal from 
White levelled the game.
It looked like both would 
settle for a draw until, with 
the last kick of the game, 

substitute, Dane Eltringham 
stole the points to end 
Washington’s unbeaten run. 
Next up for Celtic is another  
away league trip on Sunday, 
5th February to Hilda Park 
with kick off at the usual 
time of 10:30am.

Last  gasp  Celtic  end  
unbeaten  run

The latest screening at Chilton Copmmunity College’s Film Club will be Bridget Jones’s 
Baby, the third film in the popular Bridget Jones franchise.

Film  club  to  screen  Bridget  
Jones’s  Baby

Road  to  close  for  
safety  of  villagers

Chilton Community College 
Film Club for February will 
be showing the third and 
latest film in the Bridget 
Jones series – Bridget 
Jones’s Baby.  
After breaking up with 
Mark Darcy, Bridget Jones’s 
“happily ever after” hasn’t 
quite gone according to 
plan. Forty-something and 
single again, she decides 
to focus on her job as a 
top news producer and 
surround herself with old 
friends and new. For once, 
Bridget has everything 
completely under control. 

What could possibly go 
wrong? Then her love life 
takes a turn and Bridget 
meets a dashing American 
named Jack (Dempsey), 
the suitor who is every-
thing Mr. Darcy is not. In 
an unlikely twist she finds 
herself pregnant, but with 
one hitch… she can only 
be fifty percent sure of 
the identity of her baby’s 
father.
The film will be shown on 
Friday 10th February at 
6pm, following a showing 
of the Chilton seventy-1 
film, which was produced 

by youngsters from the 
village.
The film is for adults only 
and will cost £3 for a 
member and £4 for a non 
member (£1 to become a 
Film Club member) and 
includes refreshments.  
Please note that new 
annual membership is now 
due.  
Due to school refurbish-
ment works the junior film 
club, scheduled for 11th 
February, has unfortunate-
ly had to be cancelled. The 
next junior film club will 
take place in March.

Services
01740 622420

Computer

www.edgoose.co.uk

Virus�Removal

Software�Development

Clubley

Hardware�SupportSoftware &

Wireless�SetupNetworking &

Edgoose-

FERRYHILL 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS LTD
For all aspects of roofing

- New roofs - roof repairs - 
slating - felt roofs etc.

Contact Trevor Elsdon on

01388 420152, or
0788 788 6558

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

Domestics Direct 
AppliAnce repAirs

Washing Machines, Tumble 
Dryers, Electric Cookers, 

Vacuum Cleaners, Dish Washers

free locAl cAll out

Call Darren
Daytime: 07949 905 581
Evening: 01388 721 882

SILVERCABS

07549 634 441

Local Driver
Anytime, Anywhere
Hospitals, Doctors, 

Airports, Train Station, 
Holidays, Shopping

TAXIS NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS

ANYTHING MOVED 
FROM £10 | LICENSED 

WASTE CARRIER

01388 818286
07914 032280

GLAZELOCK
UPVC Windows & Doors Installation & Repairs

New handles, glass, panels, locks, 
doors, composite doors, hinges, 

porches and conservatories
Tel John on 

077742 41693 / 07983 883176

Anthony Joseph Dunn’s 
entrance in to court was 
slightly delayed, with 
his solicitor reporting to 
magistrates at Newton 
Aycliffe that the defendant 
claimed to have some sort 
of seizure and that having 
contacted his doctor, had 
been told to go immedi-
ately to the surgery. 
However, after some dis-
cussion, the 40-year-old, 
of Gordon Terrace, Fer-
ryhill, was requested to 
come in to the court room.
There, Dunn pleaded 
guilty to charges that, on 
24th November, at The 
Ladder Centre, Coniston 
Road, Ferryhill, he stole 
a bag and purse which 

contained £20 cash, a bus 
pass and other important 
documentation, which 
belonged to a 28-year-old 
disabled woman. 
Dunn had then gone on to 
use the victim’s bank card 
to purchase food items at 
several local stores and 
was therefore guilty of 
fraud by false representa-
tion. 
The court heard that Dunn 
had financial problems at 
the time and he had said 
that he was disgusted by 
his own actions. 
A representative of the 
victim then read a victim 
impact statement, which 
told that the victim, who 
has the mental capacity 

Restorative  justice  case
of a young child in certain 
circumstances, had, as a 
result of the theft, suffered 
a full blown chronic seizure 
and had lost trust in those 
around her. 
“I thought only good 
people came to the 
centre,” she was quoted as 
saying. 
Dunn had engaged in the 
Restorative Justice Process 
and had apologised for his 
actions. His mother, who 
has custody of his young 
son, now lives in Doncaster 
and he hopes soon to join 
her there. 
The Bench requested a 
pre-sentence report from 
the Probation Service and 
matters were stood down.

widening works.
An impassable barrier is in 
place from Monday 30th 
January until the works 
are complete, with them 
expected to take a further 
ten weeks.
A diversion route will be 
in place and signs put up 
to advise motorists of the 
closure. 
The widening work is 
designed to reduce waiting 
times at the roundabout.  
Adrian White, the coun-
cil’s head of transport and 
contract services, said: 
“We are bringing in this 
closure in response to local 

residents telling us of their 
safety concerns over the 
numbers of motorists using 
the roads through their 
communities as short cuts.
“We appreciate residents 
and businesses in the area 
will face inconvenience 
with some longer journeys 
but would ask that they 
be patient and bear with 
us during the work which 
should result in shorter 
waiting times at Thinford 
roundabout.
“We will complete this 
work as quickly as we can.”
Diversion maps and further 
details of the works can be 
found at www.durham.gov.
uk/thinford.

From page 1
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

              
          

Chapter
 Ferryhill
 & Chilton

Ferryhill travelled to Leven 
on a bitterly cold and frosty 
morning. However, the sun 
was shining and the tem-
perature soon warmed up.
The match has tradition-
ally been a very tight affair 
and this was no exception, 
although the game was end 
to end and chances fell to 
both teams, but the goals 
just wouldn’t come. 
With Aidan in goal and 
Carlton and William in 
defence they held firm and 
played the ball out confi-
dently from the back. 
Jonathan, George and Marc 
tried to push forward to 
support Jamie but nothing 
seemed to break for them 
and bothe sides went into 
the break goalless. 
The second half was identi-
cal but it was the visitors 
who made a late break-
through. George took a 
Ferryhill corner into the 
near post which wasn’t  
cleared and the ball found 
its way into the far corner.
Zach and Noah came off 
the bench to add some 
fresh legs and energy into 
defending the lead. 

A few more chances 
came and went but the 
score remained 1-0 for a 
deserved Ferryhill victory. 
Man of the match went to 
William as he cut out most 
of what Leven offered and 
put Ferryhill on the attack 
with cool passes forward.
The second game saw 
William in goal for the first 
half followed by Jonathan 
in the second. 
Addison came into the 
team and performed ad-
mirably in the heart of the 
defence. 
Reuban was up and down 
as usual looking to get 
involved when he could.
There were plenty of goals 
in this one as each side 
looked to attack when they 
could. Kole went close, as 
did William. 
Three goals went in for 
Ferryhill (two great finishes 
from Jamie and one from 
Zach) and three in return 
from Leven in a very enter-
taining match. 
Addison picked up the man 
of the match award for his 
solid defending as he stuck 
to the task well.

Ferryhill  Under  9s  
win  tight  encounter  

The official opening of Mainsforth Cricket Club with Tom, left, Paul Collingwood MBE 
and then Mayor of Ferryhill, Councillor Pauline Crathorne. 

Mainsforth  CC  pay  respects  to  
club  legend,  Tom  Stoddart

Professional boxer, Billy 
Snaith from Ferryhill will 
be fighting for his first pro-
fessional title on Saturday 
11th March at the Walker 
Dome in Newcastle. 
Billy, who is unbeaten 
in the professional ring 
recently, changed trainers 
and signed for a new man-
agement team, whom he 
feels can offer him more 
opportunities for career 
development. 
As a result, he will be 
fighting for the British Chal-
lenge Belt against tough 
opponent, Tom Whitfield. 
Highlights from the fight 
will be show on Boxnation 
and Made in Tyne and Wear 
TV and Billy is inviting any 
local business who would 
like to get involved with 
support or sponsorship to 
contact him. 
A very excited Billy said: 

“It would be fantastic to 
bring this title back to Fer-
ryhill as a reward for all 
my recent hard work and 
to inspire up and coming 
young boxers from the 
area.” 
Tickets for the fight are 
available from Yvonne 
by calling 07738 000898 
or by contacting Billy 
via his Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/billy.
snaith.37.

JOHN’S DECORATING

PAINTING  ANYTHING! 
THEN GIVE ME A RING!

(Time Served)

For all your painting and 
decorating needs.
No job too small

Special rates for O.A.P’s
For a free estimate

 phone John on Ferryhill
(01740) 657191 
or 0775 983 8076

Friends and family gathered 
on Monday 23rd January to 
pay their respects and say 
goodbye to the face behind 
Mainsforth Cricket Club.
Thomas (Tom) Stoddart 
sadly passed away on 7th 
January 2017, surrounded 
by his loving family, at his 
home in Mainsforth, Fer-
ryhill.  
Tom, aged 66, played 
cricket at Mainsforth as a 
junior and still played the 
odd game, keeping wicket 
for the 2nd XI team, up 
to 2014 when a pre-match 
warm up ended with an 
injury which was sus-
pected to be a dislocated 
shoulder.
Unfortunately results 
showed a break in Tom’s 
arm due to a tumour.  
Tom underwent surgery 
and recovered well, 
however in the last year 
the tumour returned and 
the cancer spread around 

his body.
Since retiring from his En-
gineering business in 2008, 
Tom worked tirelessly at 
the club.  
His roles included junior 
coach, Chairman and 
President along with many 
administrative duties.  
Tom’s biggest achievement 
is the fantastic clubhouse 
which was opened in 
June 2015 by ex-England 
and Durham player, Paul 
Collingwood MBE. 
Becoming involved in this 
this project approximately 
five years ago (alongside 
Tony Johns and John 
Urvine), Tom attended 
countless meetings, 
spending hour upon hour 
making phone calls, 
drawing up plans, seeking 
grants and even getting his 
hands dirty by helping with 
the actual build, in order to 
ensure Mainsforth had the 
clubhouse it deserved and 

so desperately needed.
Seeing this project com-
pleted, Tom and his wife 
Christine decided to slow 
down the pace and take 
more time out in their re-
tirement.  
They looked to pursue 
other interests and 
spend more quality time 
together, and with their 
family.  Unfortunately 
their long planned retire-
ment was cruelly cut short 
by Tom’s illness.
The funeral service was 
held at St Aidan’s Church 
in Chilton where there 
was standing room only, 
as mourners packed the 
church to pay their final 
respects to a very special 
man.  
This was followed by 
an interment service at 
Wear Valley Crematorium 
and then, inevitably, re-
freshments at Mainsforth 
Cricket Club.
Tom was an extremely hard 
working, caring gentle-
man, a devoted husband, 
a loving father and grand-
father and friend to many. 
He will be dearly missed.
Tom’s family are planning 
to hold a charity evening at 
the club on Saturday 18th 
March with proceeds going 
to Cancer Research and 
MacMillan Cancer Support.

Keith McLean
Joiner and Builder

01740 651629
0771 875 4249

Loft and Garage Conversions,
Fitted Kitchens, Roofing, All 

types of Building Work.
Competitive Rates
30 years experience

Billy  Snaith  to  fight  
for  British  belt

Billy Snaith is set to fight for 
the British Challenge Belt. 


